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13 landscape architecture projects win awards
By JOURNAL STAFF

The Washington chapter of the American Society of Landscape Architects recently honored 13 landscape architecture and urban design projects in the Pacific Northwest with its 2012 Professional Awards.

Forty projects were submitted.

No honor awards were given this year and no awards were given for residential design/design build. The merit and special mention winners are below.

WASLA 2011 fellows Daniel Winterbottom, Peggy Gaynor, John Mack Roberts and the late Robert Shrosbree were recognized at the ceremony.

The Professional Award winners are:

**Merit award for general design:**

**Bertschi Living Science Wing in Seattle**

Owner: Bertschi School

Landscape architect: GGLO

Architect: KMD

Engineers: 2020 Engineering, civil; Quantum Engineering, structural; Rushing, MEP

Other consultants: GeoEngineers; O’Brien & Co.; Skanska; Parsons PR; Back to Nature Design; Morrison Hershfield; Cascadia; City of Seattle; King County

**Merit award for general design:** Coeur d’Alene Tribe resort expansion in Worley, Idaho

Owner: Coeur d’Alene Tribe

Landscape architect and architect: Mithun
Engineers: David Evans and Associates; KPFF Consulting Engineers; Cross Engineers
Other Consultants: Dark|Light Consulting; RMB Vivid; Wells Fargo Construction; HFLK Joint Venture; Objekts

**Merit award for general design:**

**Olympic Sculpture Park in Seattle**

Owner: Seattle Art Museum
Landscape architects: Charles Anderson|Atelier ps
Architect: Weiss/Manfredi

**Merit award for general design:**

**UW School of Medicine phase 2 in Seattle**

Owner: University of Washington School of Medicine/Vulcan Real Estate
Landscape architect: Gustafson Guthrie Nichol
Architect: Perkins + Will
Engineers: Magnusson Klemencic Associates, structural; AEI, MEP; Coughlin Porter Lundeen, civil; Horton Lees Brogden, lighting
Merit award for public works:
Thomas C. Wales Park in Seattle
Owner: Seattle Parks & Recreation
Landscape architect: Site Workshop
Engineer: WR Consulting
Other consultant: Adam Kuby, artist

Merit award for research, planning and analysis:
Waterfront stormwater solutions
Location: Coupeville, Whidbey Island
Funder: Russell Family Foundation
Research by Green Futures Lab, Nancy Rottle
Engineer: SvR Design Co.
Other consultant: Dr. Richard Horner

Merit award for work in progress:
Vancouver Community Connector in Vancouver
Owner: City of Vancouver; Fort Vancouver National Trust
Landscape architect: Gustafson Guthrie Nichol
Architect: Allied Works Architecture
Engineer: Arup
Other consultant: Beliz Brother, public artist

Special mention for general design:
Ballard Commons in Seattle
Owner: Seattle Department of Parks and Recreation
Landscape architect: Swift Co.
Architect: ARC
Engineers: Magnusson Klemencic Associates, civil; Putnum Collins Scott Associates, mechanical; Sparling/Candela, lighting and electrical
Other consultants: Grindline Skate Parks and Airspeed Skateparks, skate consultants; C3MG, costing; Valerie Otani, artist

Special mention for general design:
Spokane River Restoration in Spokane
Owner: Avista Utilities
Landscape architects: Berry Ellison, LLA and Land Expressions
Engineer: TD&H Engineering
Special mention for general design:

The Anchorage Museum Common in Anchorage Alaska

Owner: Anchorage Museum

Landscape architects: Charles Anderson|Atelier ps

Architect: David Chipperfield Architects, design architect; Kumin Associates, Inc., architect of record

Engineers: BBFM Engineers; RSA Engineering; Tryck Nyman Hayes, Inc.

Other consultants: Earthscape, consulting landscape architect; George Sexton Associates, lighting consultant

Special mention for research, planning and analysis:

Pacific Northwest Salmon Center in Belfair

Owner: Hood Canal Salmon Enhancement Group

Landscape architect: Bruce Dees & Associates

Architect: The Miller Hull Partnership

Engineer: ESA

Special mention for research, planning and analysis:

Productive Neighborhoods: A Case Study Based Exploration of Seattle Urban Agriculture Projects

Landscape architect: Berger Partnership
People's Choice:

**Girl Scouts of Western Washington in Bellevue**

Owner: Girl Scouts of Western Washington
Landscape architect and architect: Mithun